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LOOKING AHEAD

SOPHIE'S 10K

What an amazing month April has been, jam packed with

the awards night, time trial, Easter relay, first out of town 

and a park run takeover. So pleased it's now light enough

to hold interval sessions on the rugby club the dell of 

doom again, although maybe not all who took part would agree!

No events can happen with the hard work of the committee and your

participation so a big thank you to everyone who has contributed

and supported. If everyone did nothing then nothing would happen!

Whether it's c25k or marathon all running deserves to be celebrated

and enjoyed and going forward into summer I hope everyone

enjoys their running.

As a wise person once said;  "Comparison is the thief of joy"

You are all amazing!  

Sue

ALDERHOLT 5K COLOUR RUN

GRR EASTER RELAY

RESULTS

LiRF CORNER

Interval sessions

Well, April 22 was quite a month! I think we can safely 

say that we have returned to normality and I have 

found it really lovely to be able to run and socialise with

my fellow GRR's.  In fact, so much has happened this 

month that I've had to delay some of the articles into next month due

to the size of the newsletter. Apologies if you were expecting to see a

particular event article this month. But it is a nice problem to have!

That said, I will continue to promote the newsletter and ask for

contributions. There's something really nice to read about our club

members experience of a race or event and have it captured in

writing.   Its a great way to capture a memory, so please keep it

coming!



Looking AheadLooking Ahead
Dates for the diary!Dates for the diary!

MAY

Sun 01 May - Wickham Whistler 2022Sun 01 May - Wickham Whistler 2022
Tue 03 May - Club 5 mile Time TrialTue 03 May - Club 5 mile Time Trial
Sun 08 May - HRRL Alton 10 mileSun 08 May - HRRL Alton 10 mile
Sun 08 May - The Green Run, Meon Shore (hosted by SGR)Sun 08 May - The Green Run, Meon Shore (hosted by SGR)
Mon 09 May - GRR AGMMon 09 May - GRR AGM
Sat 14 May - Thorney Island Off Road Half MarathonSat 14 May - Thorney Island Off Road Half Marathon
Sun 15 May - HRRL Netley 10kSun 15 May - HRRL Netley 10k
Sun 22 May - Bognor Prom 10k road raceSun 22 May - Bognor Prom 10k road race
Weds 25 May - Lakeside 5k Series (race 2/5)Weds 25 May - Lakeside 5k Series (race 2/5)
Thur 26 May - Club Out of Town (Host Paul Turle)Thur 26 May - Club Out of Town (Host Paul Turle)

JUNE

Sun 05 Jun - The Platinum Jubilee 70k Ultra (Believe & Achieve Events)Sun 05 Jun - The Platinum Jubilee 70k Ultra (Believe & Achieve Events)
Tue 07 Jun - Club 5k Time TrialTue 07 Jun - Club 5k Time Trial
Sun 12 Jun - Purbrook Ladies 5Sun 12 Jun - Purbrook Ladies 5
Mon 13 Jun - Copythorne Carnival run (5k & 10k)Mon 13 Jun - Copythorne Carnival run (5k & 10k)
Weds 15 Jun - Hayling Billy 5Weds 15 Jun - Hayling Billy 5
Sun 19 Jun - Alresford 10Sun 19 Jun - Alresford 10
Weds 22 Jun - Lakeside 5k series (3/5)Weds 22 Jun - Lakeside 5k series (3/5)
Sun 26 Jun - Exbury Gardens 10kSun 26 Jun - Exbury Gardens 10k

JULY

Sun 03 Jul - Lordshill 10 mile road raceSun 03 Jul - Lordshill 10 mile road race
Tue 05 Jul - Club 10k (& 5k) Time TrialTue 05 Jul - Club 10k (& 5k) Time Trial
Weds 27 Jul - Lakeside 5k series (4/5)Weds 27 Jul - Lakeside 5k series (4/5)

AUGUST

Tue 02 Aug - Club 5k Time TrialTue 02 Aug - Club 5k Time Trial
Sun 14 Aug - Hart 4 Trail Relay raceSun 14 Aug - Hart 4 Trail Relay race
Weds 24 Aug - Lakeside 5k series (5/5)Weds 24 Aug - Lakeside 5k series (5/5)



RESULTSRESULTS
Times from our recent racesTimes from our recent races

Just a reminder to send any race results to Julie Conway, our race

recorder at results@gosportroadrunners.org.uk

Club 5k Time Trial (Tues 05 Apr 22)Club 5k Time Trial (Tues 05 Apr 22)

 Apologies,  no April race results for this month but hopefully

these will be captured for next months newsletter



GRR CLUB AWARDS NIGHT - Fri 01 AprGRR CLUB AWARDS NIGHT - Fri 01 Apr  
Oh what a night!!Oh what a night!!   

                              As with many celebrations which were delayed due to the pandemic, Friday 1st April was the

date we were able to finally have our Club Awards night.  Whilst the primary purpose of the night was to give out

well deserved awards, it was also an opportunity for everyone to get together, have some drinks, some food,

listen to an amazing live band "Forces Collide"  and let our hair down! 

First and foremost, here are 2021/2022 GRR Club Awards winners, huge congratulations to all of you!

Couch to 5K Group

Firstly the club would like to take time to recognise

what has been a difficult time for us as a club, and

as individual runners.

Everybody had to reprioritise their life choices and

inevitably, for some, running took a back seat.

On resumption of club activities, many found

themselves out of the running habit but we have

been very proud to watch our Couch to 5k group

dedicate themselves to getting back their fitness

and we are very happy to see them enjoying their

running and club activities once again.

We’d like to take this opportunity to present all of

the members of the Couch to 5k group with a

token, in appreciation of their efforts in seeing the

course through and getting back into club life.

Presented to all of the participants in the Couch to

5K Group

Whilst not a club award, the night also gave us the

opportunity to present David Whiting with a thank you gift

for his time as the Mens Vice-Captain. 

Thank you, David!
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Karen Morby Mike Newnham

Cross Country Team
 At GRR we are very proud of our clubs Cross Country

efforts.  With most of the venues being many miles

away and on terrains that are unfamiliar to most of us

in the super- flat town that we live in.

Whilst our success can’t always be measured in our

teams finishing position, we always manage to enter

a team of both Male and Female runners and have

some individual success stories and generally a

super loud supporter or two, which never goes

unnoticed by our runners or the other clubs.

A token of appreciation was made to everyone who

ran all of the cross country races

We are very happy to honour our top placed Male and

Female runners from the Southern Cross-Country

League races

Our top Female for Cross Country Events is a runner

who represented the club at all of the races whilst

also being the team captain for Cross Country events

– Karen Morby

Our top Male runner for the Cross Country events is a

runner who achieved a best individual finish of 8th

place and an average finish across the series of 12th

place – Mike Newnham
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Giles Award - Lisa Jakins

Giles Award - Steve Calder

Good Egg Award
Jo Yorke

                           The club definition of the Good Egg award

is given as someone who goes above and beyond for

the club.

When considering suitable winners the same name

popped up from various committee members,

recognising her contribution to the support and well

being of many club members.

She is a regular at both club nights and official races

and her enthusiasm and approachability is appreciated

by all.

The recipient of this years Good Egg award is Jo Yorke

The Giles award is given to a male AND female

recipient who have been recognised for their

outstanding efforts.

The Ladies recipient has been running for a little over

a year and a club member for a little less than that.

During that time her running has improved from

someone who didn’t think that they could complete

the Couch 2 5k program, to someone who completed

her first Half Marathon at the Helpers Half event.

She is a vocal supporter of the club and has recently

taken on the task of reviving the much-missed

Monthly Newsletter, which has been very much

appreciated by all Members.

The Giles award for the Ladies goes to Lisa Jakins.

The Male award is given to someone who refused to

let various lockdowns and restrictions interfere with

his running plans. Indeed, he increased his running to

run every day through last year and that streak

carries on to this day.  Long may it continue.

The male recipient of the Giles award is Steve Calder.
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Presidents Shield
Tony Baron

Captains Award 
 Keith Elshaw

This year we have introduced The Captains Award.

This is an award presented to a club member who, in the

opinion of the Captains Committee, deserves some

recognition that might otherwise go unrecognised within

the structure of the other Awards presented.

This could be given based on running achievement,

support given or any other reason deemed worthy of such

recognition.

This years Captains award is awarded to a long time

member of the Club.

During that time, he has given support to all club

members as a LIRF and as a Club Coach, whilst achieving

very credible results himself over the full range of

distances from 5k, to Ultra Marathon.

In more recent times, life events have meant that running

has had to be lowered in his priorities although he is still

out there, pounding the streets and berating himself for

his efforts, despite us looking on, from a distance, in awe

of his effort and determination.

The winner of the Inaugural Captains Award is:

Keith Elshaw

This is defined as being awarded to the best Veteran.

Someone who competes for the club in a variety of events

and is a proud Gosport Road Runner

The selected recipient is a relatively new member of the

club but has impressed all concerned with his running

ability and enthusiasm, and has represented the club at

numerous events over the year.

This years recipient of the Presidents Shield is Tony Baron

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1930144613918921/user/686102951/?__cft__[0]=AZVwRpvMqcd-1aeHqn65oNySO56yVlRsqumgi7pOsgNYA6u8r9F2VnufJjq-Ko4zD4EScoKZhnVU4ufMAsKYiANckw1CIKs0o3gSxZ1KbC7lbuBd38IZ6K7t8Msqp8t_pbtOVkRj6use5qCYu7_QQVc0Mt588KFJFT3pw7qiAM06auDDU0tWKeqeikOOnu56nEQ&__tn__=R]-R
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     Fastest Female               
5k & 5 mile Time Trial

      Nikki Moxham

Fastest Male 5k Time Trial
Luke Willis

Bronze Award 

Mark Jakins Luke Foley-Greaves Jackie Tombs 

Platinum Award 

CLUB STANDARD AWARDS

Fastest Male 5 mile     
Time Trial

Gavin Booker

Luke Foley Greaves

Mark Jakins

Jackie Tombs

                         And now we move onto our Awards that are based on Running performance and achievement:

Fastest Female 5k Time Trial – Nikki Moxham

Fastest Male 5k Time Trial – Luke Willis

Fastest Female 5 Mile Time Trial – Nikki Moxham

Fastest Male 5 Mile Time Trial –Gavin Booker

Club Standard Awards - Bronze . for achieving BRONZE standard times in 4 of the required categories for the

relevant age grouping:

Club Standard awards – Platinum. for achieving PLATINUM Standard times in 4 of the required categories

for the relevant age grouping:
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                              Huge congratulations to our awards winners!  

Following the awards giving ceremony, we had a raffle which was great fun.  Prizes ranged from various

bottles of alcohol and boxes of chocolates to gift vouchers and fitness gadgets.  Lots of prizes were selected

by those with the lucky tickets and there definitely was a couple of particularly lucky tables in the room that

were laden with goodies.

We were then treated to the music of live band 'Forces Collide' who were superb and it wasn't long before the

dance floor was full!  There was a lot of energetic dancing and quite a few sore legs the next day.  At this

point I do need to mention the hardcore club members who carried the party on to the local nightclub well

into the early hours - then showed up to parkrun the next morning!   Especially Luke Willis who proceeded to

come first!! 

The night was a huge success and that is thanks to the hard work of our committee who give up their spare

time to organise these events for the club.  This is why its so important to support your club and so many

thanks also to all the members who attended.



In January on the way to the Chawton House XC run, Karen Morby and I

decided that we would run in penguin outfits for Sophie’s 10k (her

favourite birds were penguins).  I then mentioned that I could devise a

10k route ending at the school, and that maybe I could make it a club

event.  Karen was WAY too enthusiastic about that idea.  By the end of

the journey, we had ordered our outfits, and by the end of the day we

had run a five mile XC and I had created a GRR “event”.

Today, the reality was me being a bit stressed about ‘leading’ a run and

Karen and I both running as penguins.  Karen’s was an outfit she

couldn’t bend over in without the addition of leggings, and mine was an

outfit I could waddle in but not run!

We met at the Crofton Community Centre - 19 of us plus Perry the dog -

wow!  Feelings of “what was I thinking?” soon dissipated after the start. 

 It was a relaxed run with friends, some in fancy dress and some proudly

wearing their GRR tops.

After a mile I asked Karen Morby “sorry, embarrassing question, but

who’s the new club guy in black?”, and she replied, “no idea, I think he’s

just tagged along with us!” (He had…  Obviously he thought we were a

friendly bunch, or he was just a psychopath who just ‘fitted in’?!)

I loved every minute of the run!  It was in true GRR spirit:  start together,

finish together.  We ran, we laughed, we had fun!  Special thanks to

“Granny” Ange Elshaw whose big knickers with dress tucked in and loo

roll hanging out still makes me smile.

Sophie Fairhall passed away aged 10 in September 2021 after a short but

courageous fight against a rare cancer - Rhabdomyosarcoma. 

 #sophieslegacy WILL ensure change for many families facing such

trauma and devastation.  GRR played its part in remembering Sophie

and supporting this event today.

SOPHIE'S 10KSOPHIE'S 10K
Saturday 09 AprilSaturday 09 April     By Honor Reader



ALDERHOLT 5K COLOUR RUN
Saturday 16 March By Sue Barrett

My old friend and ex GRR buddy Sam moved from

Gosport to Alderholt (near Fordingbridge) over 9 years

ago, we've stayed in touch over the years.

We met up the previous Saturday and she mentioned

there was a village 5k colour run the following week.

Her village holds a 4 day festival each year and this

was one of the events.

For the pricey sum of £5 each I signed up myself and

my 17 year old son Ethan (who quite likes a 5k).

The event started and finished at the village rec, there

was also a 1k option for the less keen. There were about

100 doing the 5k. There was a real sense of community

and everyone seemed to know each other which was

lovely.

At number collection you also got given a bag of

powdered paint, obviously I choose yellow. A frantic

Zumba style group warm up commenced, so I was

worn out before the start. We were then told to throw

the paint in the air for the starting photo and everyone

got covered!

The course was very hilly although we never seemed to

actually go downhill. At 6 points on route more paint

was thrown our way. At one of the points the person

throwing had on a full hazmat suit and mask, not sure if

that should have concerned me or not....

Eventually made it to the finish and got a nice medal

for the effort.

Ethan finished 5th overall and seemed pleased, less so

with an ear full of green paint which took days to get

out.

Absolutely loved it, my knee prevents me from doing

much more than 5k so this was perfect. Maybe team

GRR could make a day out of it next year, just saying!



 What a great day it was for an Easter relay!  There was

a light wind that was a tad chilly but soon the sun came

out - and the hoodies came off!  There was a great

turnout of 32 runners, as well as supporters (including

poochies!) for the event. 

8 teams of 4 were formed based on a mixture of

running abilities and we were each given either a

golden egg or a chocolate Easter egg as our relay

'baton'.  

Then the teams were ready for the start, each person

running a 1 mile loop going through Stanley Park

heading back to the Diving Museum.  Every runner was

cheered back to the finish as they passed on their

baton and there was also a little bit of friendly inter

team rivalry heckling such as "slow down!" but it was all

about having some fun!  Some people might say it was

only a mile but a lot of the runners commented how

running a mile as fast they could from a cold start was

really tough!

The winning team were each awarded with £25

Alexandra Sports vouchers - well done to Karen Morby,

Adam Crook, Neil & Lizzie Elshaw!!

We were then treated to tea, coffee and biccies.  There

was also a prize for every participant with the choice

of a buff, keyring or Easter egg.   A big thank you to the

the Diving Museum for hosting this event and giving us

the opportunity to have a look around inside, its a truly

fascinating place! Alexandra Sports were also there

with a selection of their wares.  As the sun was shining,

their sunglasses sold out very quickly!

Thank you to the committee for organising 

this event and thank you to all those who 

turned up to support their club!

GRR Easter Relay - Sun 24 April



As a lirf (leader in running fitness) I love taking interval sessions.  

The inclusivity is the main reason, plus I get a whistle and I get to shout sometimes.

Intervals are in simple terms used to build up speed and endurance. You can do as many long

runs as you like but to get quicker you need to run quicker. So anything that raises then lowers your

heart rate is key to this.

Intervals can be held any where, on a field, cycle path or on a hill, or my personal favourite, on the rugby

club dell of doom, quarter mile loops of grassy heaven.

My perfect session would involve a dynamic (moving) warm up of 5 to 10 minute which is key to getting the

blood flowing, then a steady lap or two to get the feel of things.

Then a 30 to 35 minute session which can involve whatever you've planned.  Pyramids, tempo, fartlek etc. 

On hot days I would go with 3 x 10 minutes sessions with a drink break between. On colder nights it would

be a whole moving session to stop people getting cold and pulling things.

Then a cool down , this can be something as simple as walking back to the outside the clubhouse, to get

the heart rate down, followed by a static whole body stretch out, top to bottom.

Intervals are for every one, there is no fast or last, everyone moves for the same amount of time and

everyone has the same amount of recovery. The only difference being some people will cover more

distance and some people's idea of recovery is my idea of going flat out.

If you ever wanted to give them a go and unsure if they are for you then come join, nothing to lose and

everything to gain!

Sue.

Interval Sessions
By Sue Barrett



The Club also has a Twitter feed which can be accessed by
following @gosportrr on;

GRR Newsletter
If you have anything that you would like to contribute towards
future editions, all input is very much appreciated; from brief
details of races that you've taken part in, photos that you have
taken of Club runners/events, interesting articles that you have
come across, funny stories (running related preferably) etc. 
Basically anything that you would find of interest or think other
Club Members will enjoy reading! 
Please continue to help make this an interesting read and don't
leave it all to me. It's OUR Club and OUR newsletter.
Contact: You can send comments, articles, content to me either
via Facebook or by email to: 
 newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

GRR Website
All Club information relating to official meets and events can be found
on the events page of our Website and all members are encouraged 
to look at this regularly.
Not all details are posted on the Club’s Facebook page so make sure 
you add the GRR website to your favourites/bookmarks list:

 GRR Online

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk/

GRR and Social Media
The Club’s Facebook members’ page is the main place where Club
members share stories, race experiences, photos, arrange out of
Club meetings, etc.  Follow this link to see what’s going on:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1930144613918921

 https://twitter.com/gosportrr
The Club also has a Twitter feed which can be accessed by following
@gosportrr on: 

WE NEED

 YOU!

You can also follow Gosport Road Runners on its Instagram page: 
https://instagram.com/gosportroadrunners


